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To: Garrett, Betty
Subject: FW: Status of amendment request for SUA-1341 - Name change (TAC-J00612)
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ADAMS as 040-08502, public.
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From: Linton, Ron
Sent: Thursday, July 08, 2010 7:49 AM
To: Donna Wichers (USA - Casper)
Cc: Jon Winter (USA - Casper); Przygodzki, Roman; VonTill, Bill; Mandeville, Douglas
Subject: RE: Status of amendment request for SUA-1341 - Name change (TAC-J00612)

Donna:
The "name change" amendment that we are working on now is a licensing action, but is not a change of
control. It is a relatively simple licensing action, but our financial folks needed to review the names to make
sure they were consistent, etc., and the review was in the que behind other reviews.

The ARMZ transaction will be a formal change of control, as what happened when Cogema was sold to
Uranium One, Inc. Uranium One (with information and input from ARMZ) will need to submit the same
type/style application that Cogema submitted (with information and input from Uranium One), and the review
will be just as rigorous.

Uranium One should refer to NUREG-1 556, Vol. 15, "Program-Specific Guidance About Changes of Control
and About Bankruptcy Involving Byproduct, Source, or Special Nuclear Material Licenses," for additional
detailed guidance on transfer of ownership or control of licensed activities at uranium recovery facilities,
specifically Chapter 5. Information in RIS 2008-19, "Lessons-Learned from Recent 10 CFR Part 70 License-
Transfer Application Reviews," may also be useful or applicable to part 40 license transfer actions.
Applications for transfer of ownership are considered to be "major licensing applications" which are highlighted
by appropriate noticing on NRC's Web site. Consistent with the guidance and terminology discussed in
NUREG-1 556, Volume 15, the term "change of control," rather than the statutory term "transfer of control", is
being used by NRC.

I strongly suggest U1/ARMZ allow at a minimum, 6 months, for this review. Let me know if you need any more
information.

Ron

From: Donna Wichers (USA - Casper) [mailto: Donna.Wichersguranium l.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 07, 2010 6:03 PM
To: Linton, Ron; Jon Winter (USA - Casper)
Subject: RE: Status of amendment request for SUA-1341 - Name change (TAC-J00612)

Hi Ron,

While we are on the subject of name changes and "change of control", we also need to get some feedback as to.the
email and letter I sent you while you were gone ... this pertains to the ARMZ transaction whereby ARMZ would gain a
controlling interest in our ultimate parent Uranium One Inc. (51%). We are planning to submit the formal package for
change of control, but if there is a different approach that you prefer, or if it is not necessary, I need to know as soon as
possible.

Thanks Ron,

Glad you are back!

Donna L. Wichers
Senior Vice President, ISR Operations
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Uranium One Americas, Inc.
907 North Poplar, Suite 260
Casper, Wyoming 82601
Tel: (307) 234-8235, ext. 333
Fax: (307) 237-8235
Cell: (307) 315-0508

A, Please print this e-mail in support of the US Tree Farming Industry

From: Linton, Ron Fmailto:Ron.Linton@bnrc.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, July 07, 2010 3:43 PM
To: Jon Winter (USA - Casper)
Cc: Donna Wichers (USA - Casper)
Subject: RE: Status of amendment request for SUA-1341 - Name change (TAC-J00612)

Jon:
My phone and answering system must not be working properly. I've been gone for two+ weeks on vacation
(came back yesterday) and didn't have any messages. That kind of surprised me. I must now assume a few
persons, like yourself, may have left messages and they were not recorded.

I received input technical input on the name change amendment from my financial reviewer while I was gone,
but have not had a chance to look it over since I've been back. I am going to try to get it completed in the next
week and in concurrence review. It may be a few weeks after that to actually get it signed out.
Ron

From: Jon Winter (USA - Casper) rmailto:Jon.Wintercuraniuml.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 07, 2010 5:32 PM
To: Linton, Ron
Cc: Donna Wichers (USA - Casper)
Subject: Status of amendment request for SUA-1341 - Name change (TAC-J00612)

Ron, as per the message I left you last week, could you provide me with the status of the amendment request to SUA-

1341 submitted in January to changes the name of the facility on the license from Cogema Mining, Inc. to Uranium One

USA, Inc. As you may recall, Uranium One submitted responses to your April 5 letter requesting additional information

on May 10, 2010. Your timely response to this request would be greatly appreciated.

Jon F. Winter
Manager Environmental & Regulatory Affairs, Wyoming

907 North Poplar
Suite 260
Casper, WY 82601
Phone: 307-234-8235 ext. 331

juraniumoner-
investing in our energy
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